Kyle & Carrie Eipperle, Ukraine, SEND, International

The summer birthday marathon has
come to a close. Everyone is a year older.

Now we focus our attention on work and learning. The Russia
UPG prayer guide is in its final stages. Sometime this month it
will go to print. A lot of work has gone into it. Pray that it will
yield fruit that will last. I have two more prayer events coming
up this fall. On October 1st my Russian language Etnopedia
Facebook page will host a 20 day virtual journey along the
ancient Silk Road. Each day for 20 days we will pray for an
unreached people group. The journey begins in Istanbul and
ends in Beijing.

Silk Road prayer event in October 2018

A few days after the Silk Road prayer event ends, another one begins.
This time we will be praying for the world's billion Hindus. I signed an
agreement this year with 30 Day's Inter-national to produce their
prayer guides into Russian and Ukrainian languages. You might be
familiar with the Muslim world prayer guides. Just last year they
started a prayer guide for Hindu peoples. At the end of October the
second ever prayer event for Hindus begins.

A teammate of mine approached me a few days ago about helping to continue my mobilization materials
ministry that I do here in Ukraine. I run book tables at missions conferences and other missions related
events and distribute all kinds mobilization materials throughout this part of the world. God's hand is in it. I
didn't have to ask someone to take on these responsibilities once we move to the States. God has selected
someone to take my place to continue this ministry.
Pray for our final year in Ukraine. I have a lot of projects planned and there are several missions mobilization
events on the calendar. Once spring rolls around we will be in 100 percent transition to America mode. We
have two vehicles to sell. Pray for buyers to show themselves.
Thank you so much for your friendship!
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